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and  
Susan “Suz” Straka Heyden 
 
                                          Plaintiffs, 
         v. 
TransCanada Keystone Pipeline, LP, and 
Andrew Craig,  
                                         Defendants. 
 
 
 
 

1. Pursuant to Neb Rev Stat §§ 25-1062 et seq., Plaintiffs respectfully request 

the Court issue a temporary injunction to enjoin the following acts, the commission or 

continuance of which during this litigation would produce great, or irreparable, injury to 

the Plaintiffs.  Defendant TransCanada threatens to commit these acts and is in the 

process of doing so.  Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy at law and require injunctive 

relief.  They face the grave threat of irreparable injury as TransCanada threatens to take 

interests entitled to their real estate, and deprive them of ownership perpetually.  

TransCanada he is a private, for-profit company.  Plaintiffs contend it does not have the 

power of eminent domain because the legal authority upon which it relies for the power is 

unconstitutional and void as alleged in the First Amended, Complaint.  

2. All allegations of the First Amended Complaint are incorporated here. The 

actions to be enjoined are those identified in Plaintiffs’ Amended Complaint which is 

incorporated hereby reference, and as specified below. 

3. Injunctive relief is sought because Plaintiffs contend that the statute and 

gubernatorial authority, upon which Defendant relies to act as a condemning authority 

and engage in acts of eminent domain against Plaintiffs, are unconstitutional and void.  A 

temporary restraining order is also requested and is required if this Motion for Temporary 

Injunction cannot be heard prior to the first of the scheduled eminent domain proceedings 

involving the convening of referees in the County Courts and proceedings identified in 

the Amended Complaint. Such relief is necessary until trial to protect the status quo until 

substantial questions of law have been decided.  If such relief is not granted, the status 

quo will change, irreparable injury will have been committed against Plaintiffs, and they 
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will be without an adequate remedy at law.  These are the acts the Plaintiffs request the 

Court enjoin: 

3.1. Any and all actions or proceedings in County Courts in the counties in 

which the eminent domain proceedings initiated by TransCanada for the 

purpose of condemning interests in real estate for its Keystone XL pipeline 

project under the purported authority of LB 1161 laws of Nebraska 2012 

and actions of the Gov. of Nebraska thereunder taken January 22, 2013.  

These Counties include, at least Keya Paha, Boyd, Holt and Antelope 

Counties, Nebraska.  The specific legal proceedings to be enjoyed by orders 

directing each County Court not to proceed in each case are those cases 

identified in Plaintiffs’ incorporated Amended Complaint.  

3.2. Any and all actions, filings, or other conduct of TransCanada Keystone XL 

Pipeline LLP or its officers, directors, agents, employees, attorneys, or 

others undertaken for the purpose or with the effect of advancing, or in any 

manner furthering, the eminent domain proceedings, or the taking of real 

estate from plaintiffs by TransCanada in the actions described in the First 

Amended Complaint and in paragraph 3.1 of this Motion. 

3.3. Entry upon any of the real estate described in eminent domain proceedings 

to be enjoined by defendants or their agents, representatives, attorneys, or 

others acting on their behalf.  

3.4. Contact or communication by TransCanada personnel with any Plaintiff, or 

any person acting on behalf of any Plaintiff, without prior notification to 

Plaintiffs’ lawyer and consent of any or each Plaintiff, expressed by or 

through each Plaintiffs’ lawyers. 

3.5. Any action by the County Court, the appointed appraisers, or TransCanada, 

as the purported condemning authority, to advance or move forward in any 

way, with any aspects of the condemnation proceedings in any of the cases 

described in the Affidavits offered in support of this Motion for Temporary 

Injunction. 
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3.6. Any action by the County Court, the appointed appraisers, or TransCanada 

as the purported condemning authority, to advance or move forward in any 

way, with any aspects of the condemnation proceedings in any of the cases 

described in the  Amended Complaint  and Affidavits to be offered in 

support of this Motion, or in any legal proceeding initiated by Defendant 

TransCanada in Nebraska for the purpose of acquiring real estate through 

condemnation for eminent domain in reliance on LB 1161, Laws of 

Nebraska 2012, now codified in part at Neb Rev Stat §§ 57-11-1 et seq and 

Neb Rev Stat  § 57-1503  and/or the January 22, 2013 action of the 

Governor of Nebraska, including the letter of the Governor of Nebraska to 

the President of the United States, a copy of appears in the Affidavits 

offered in support of this Motion.  The specific legal actions be enjoined are 

identified in the affidavit of Brian E. Jorde. 

Rationale for Temporary Injunction 

4. Plaintiffs seek the Temporary Injunction for all reasons set forth in their 

First Amended Complaint.  It is necessary that  a Temporary Injunction be issued and 

enforced during the pendency of this case for these reasons: 

4.1. TransCanada Keystone Pipeline LP, a privately-owned company, 

has initiated eminent domain proceedings in County Court against 

all or nearly all Plaintiffs as identified in the Amended Complaint, 

alleging that it has a right, under LB 1161, Laws of Nebraska 2012, 

now codified at Neb Rev Stat §§ 57-1401 through 57-1413, and by 

action of the governor of Nebraska, pursuant thereto taken January 

22, 2013, to exercise the power of eminent domain.  It has filed 

proceedings in County Court against all Plaintiffs identified as the 

target of such proceedings in the Amended Complaint. 

4.2. If the eminent domain proceedings are not restrained and enjoined, 

duly appointed appraisers will be sworn, meet, confer, inspect 

property, issue a return, and cause title to fee simple interests to pass 
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from Plaintiffs to TransCanada, giving TransCanada permanent 

easements across Plaintiffs’ properties.  Plaintiffs have no remedy at 

law.  The threat against them is real, grave, substantial, and 

irreparable. 

4.3. There is a high probability Plaintiffs will prevail on the merits of the 

claims asserted in their Amended Complaint.  They contend LB 

1161, and the action of the Nebraska Governor pursuant thereto, are 

unconstitutional and void.  In Thompson v. Heineman, 289 Neb 798 

(2015), four (4) Justices of the Nebraska Supreme Court expressed 

their unanimous opinions that the statute and gubernatorial act are 

unconstitutional and void.  Three (3) Justices of the Court refused to 

vote on the question of constitutionality.  They withheld their votes 

because of an issue of standing for the Plaintiffs in that case.  Before 

the Supreme Court ruled, the District Court of Lancaster County, 

Nebraska in Thompson v. Heineman, Case No. CI 12-2060, also 

declared the statute and gubernatorial actions unconstitutional and 

void.  Plaintiffs’ claims of unconstitutionality have merit.  There is a 

substantial likelihood they will prevail on the merits of this claim.  

This is demonstrated by the judicial expression in Thompson v. 

Heineman, supra. 

5. Where a Restraining Order and Temporary Injunction are necessary to 

prevent violations of the law, other considerations are relatively insignificant.  Here, 

other considerations are these: 

5.1. Plaintiffs will be irreparably harmed by the loss of a title interest in 

their real estate, permanently. 

5.2. Defendant will not be harmed by a Temporary Restraining Order or 

a Temporary Injunction.  Defendant’s project cannot be built 

because a Presidential Permit to build the TransCanada Keystone XL 

Pipeline across the Canadian-US border has not been granted, and 
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because Defendant lacks a permit to build the Keystone XL crude oil 

pipeline, or use it as a pipeline in the State of South Dakota. 

5.3. The public’s interest will be served by an Injunction.  The status quo 

must be preserved to permit due process of law to occur and the 

substantial constitutional issues raised by Plaintiffs to be 

adjudicated.  The three (3) Justices of the Nebraska Supreme Court 

who declined to express their opinions on constitutional issues in 

Thompson v. Heineman, supra, made it clear they believe they must 

do so when, after condemnation occurs, Plaintiffs take actions to 

present issues to the judiciary for determination.  Those three (3) 

Justices could have cast votes expressing their opinions that LB 

1161 is constitutional and valid and that the Governor’s action was 

lawful and valid. Their minority opinion would have sustained the 

validity of LB 1161 and the Governor’s action because of 

Nebraska’s constitutional requirement that five (5) Justices of the 

Supreme Court agree that a law is unconstitutional in order to 

declare its invalidity. 

Sec. 25-1064(3)(b) Certification 

6. I, David A. Domina, NSBA #11043, a Nebraska lawyer, and counsel for 

the Plaintiffs in the foregoing proceeding, hereby certify to this Court in writing, that on 

February 4, 2015, I gave written notice to TransCanada Keystone Pipeline LP of this 

Motion for a Temporary Injunction and the fact that a hearing would be held on this 

Motion on February 12, 2015, at 10:00 a.m. at the Holt County District Courtroom in the 

Courthouse at O’Neill, Nebraska.  I gave notice to Defendant’s attorneys who are 

identified as their counsel in the eminent domain proceedings sought to be enjoined by 

this Motion. 

7. Notice of this Motion was served  upon TransCanada’s counsel of record in 

the eminent proceedings by email at these addresses, which addresses are commonly used 

in communication with the Defendant’s lawyers in the course of the practice of law in 
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connection with matters involving TransCanada Keystone Pipeline LP, and in other 

litigation in which Plaintiffs’ counsel has had the professional privilege of working across 

the table and in an adversarial professional relationship to TransCanada’s counsel: 

James G. Powers, #17780 and Patrick D. Pepper, #23228 
McGrath North Mullin & Kratz, PC LLO 
First National Tower, Suite 3700 
1601 Dodge Street 
Omaha, NE 68102 
jpowers@mcgrathnorth.com 
ppepper@mcgrathnorth.com 
 

8. I served by email the Motion for Temporary Injunction and the Affidavits 

of Plaintiffs identified below as indicated below on the same lawyers in the same manner 

as described above.  

Notice of Use of Affidavit Evidence 

9. Notice is given by Plaintiffs that at the hearing on the Motion for 

Temporary Injunction, Plaintiffs shall offer Affidavits from:  

9.1. Landowner Bryon Terry “Stix” Steskal, served with this filing. 

9.2. Landowner Richard E. Stelling, served with this filing. 

9.3. Brian E Jorde, Lawyer, served with this filing. 

9.4. James Murphy, Lawyer, served with this filing. 

9.5. Paul Blackburn, Lawyer, served with this filing. 

9.6. Each and all Plaintiffs, except where two (2) or more persons named 

as Plaintiffs are co-owners of a single parcel of real estate, in which 

event only one (1) co-owner’s Affidavit shall be offered.  These 

Affidavits shall be substantially identical to those identified at ¶¶ 9.1 

& 9.2 above, except for names, legal descriptions, and names of 

counties in which the real estate is located and where eminent 

domain proceedings have been initiated and attached County Court 

filings affecting each affiant.   These are not served with this filing 

because they are voluminous. 
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9.7. The Opinion of the Nebraska Supreme Court in Thompson v 

Heineman, 289 Neb 798 (2015). Judicial notice of this Opinion will 

be requested.   

9.8. Judicial notice of LB 1161, Laws of Nebraska, and its current 

codification will also be requested. 

 

Notice of Hearing 

Notice is hereby given that a hearing shall be held on this Motion and Application 

for Temporary Injunction before the Hon. Mark D. Kozisek, District Judge, at the Holt 

County Courthouse, O’Neill, Nebraska, on February 12, 2015, at 10:00 am. 

A verbatim transcript of the record will be made. 

Affidavit evidence shall be offered in support of this Motion. 

 

Attachments: 

Affidavit of Byron Terry Steskal 
Affidavit of Richard E. Stelling 
Affidavit of Brian E Jorde, Attorney 
Affidavit James Murphy, Attorney 
Affidavit of Paul Blackburn, Attorney  
 

Byron Terry Steskal, et al, Plaintiffs  
 

                                       

By___________________________  
David A Domina # 11043 
Brian E Jorde # 23613 
Domina Law Group pc llo 
2425 S 144th St. 
Omaha NE 19144-3267 
402-493-4100 
ddomina@dominalaw.com 
 
Plaintiffs’ Lawyers 
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Certificate of Service 
 
 On February 4, 2015, a copy of Plaintiffs’ Motion for Temporary Restraining 
Order was served in the manner described below to: 
 
TransCanada Keystone Pipeline, LP 
Registered Agent: CT Corporation 
System 
5601 South 59th Street 
Lincoln, NE 68156 
 
U S First Class Mail 

Andrew Craig 
Manager- Land, Keystone Projects 
TransCanada Pipelines, USA 
13710 FNB Parkway 
Omaha, NE 68154 
 
U S First Class Mail 

James Powers, Esq. 
jpowers@mcgrathnorth.com 
McGrath North Mullin & Kratz, PC LLO 
First National Tower #3700 
1601 Dodge St.  
Omaha NE 68102  
Counsel of Record  for Defendants 
   And Counsel in all  
   Eminent Domain Proceedings 
   Sought to be Enjoined. 

 

 
 

David A Domina #11043 
_______________________________ 
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District Court, Holt County, Nebraska 

Byron Terry “Stix” Steskal, et al. 

                                          Plaintiffs, 

         v. 

TransCanada Keystone Pipeline, LP, and 
Andrew Craig,  

                                         Defendants. 

No. CI 15-6 

Judge: Mark D. Kozisek 

 

Affidavit of Byron Terry “Stix” Steskal 

 
State of Nebraska ) 
   )ss. 
Holt County  )  
 

Byron Terry “Stix” Steskal being first duly sworn, states under oath: 

1.  My name is Byron Terry “Stix” Steskal. I am more than 30 years of age and I have 

personal knowledge of all facts recited in this Affidavit.  I suffer from no legal disability 

and I am competent to testify about these facts.  I am married to Diana Steskal. 

2. I am the owner of title to real property (the “Property”) currently subject to a 

Condemnation Petition filed by Defendant TransCanada Keystone Pipeline, LP 

(“TransCanada”). The Property is located in Holt County Nebraska and described as:  

a. N/2 & SE/4 Section 29, Township 31, Range 13 

3. I have personal knowledge that the Exhibits attached to and incorporated in this 

Affidavit are genuine copies of the original documents they describe.   

4. Exhibits “A” and “B” to this Affidavit are summarized here: 

a. Exhibit “A” – is a true and accurate copy of the Defendant TransCanada’s 

Condemnation Petition complete with exhibits, as filed by Defendants, in County 

Court on or about January 20, 2015. Defendants attached to the County Court 

Condemnation Petition the following, all incorporated within Exhibit “A” 

attached hereto: 

i. Map of the Easement Area across the property 

ii. Detailed Sketch of Easement Area 

iii. Affidavit of Defendant Andrew Craig 
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iv. A December 2014 Letter from Defendants stating they must initiate 

eminent domain proceedings by mid-January 2015. 

v. Defendants’ Landowner Offer Summary & Computation of Damages 

Form 

vi. Defendants’ Advance Release of Damages Claims & Indemnity 

Agreement 

vii. Defendants’ Proposed Easement and Right-Of-Way Agreement 

viii. Defendants’ Landowner/Tenant Construction Restrictions Binding 

Agreement 

ix. An Aerial Map of the Property and surrounding properties 

x. Disclosure of Brokerage of Relationships in Real Estate Transactions 

xi. Blank Form W-9 

xii. January 22, 2013 Letter of Former Gov. Heineman to President Obama 

and Secretary Clinton invoking Neb. Rev. Stat. 57-1503(4) and 57-

1503(1), as amended and modified by LB 1161, approving Defendant 

TransCanada’s proposed route in Nebraska. 

b. Exhibit “B” – is a true and accurate copy of a printout from Defendant 

TransCanada’s Website detailing its statements and representations including: 

i. KXL Pipeline project description  

ii. Oil Sands description 

iii. Benzene and Chemical descriptions 

iv. Pipeline Easements  

v. A short Bio of Defendant Andrew Craig 

vi. TransCanada’s Statement on Nebraska Easements Court Filing 

5. In mid-December 2014, as shown and included within Exhibit “A” attached, I 

received official notice of proposed eminent domain proceedings in the form of a letter from 

Defendant Andrew Craig on TransCanada letterhead. The notice included all of the items found 

in Exhibit “A” attached except for the January 20, 2015 County Court Condemnation Petition 

itself. 

6. Mr. Craig’s letter threatened to take a portion of the Property and the proposed 

Easement And Right-Of-Way Agreement he included would include taking a “perpetual 

permanent easement and right-of-way” not less than fifty (50) feet in width “for the 
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transportation of crude petroleum, oil, petroleum by-products, on under, across and/or through” 

the Property. The taking would also include a portion or portions of the Property for temporary 

construction easements.  

7. The proposed permanent easement also allows TransCanada to abandon its 

pipeline in place under the Property forever. If the taking of any permanent easement were to 

occur, the rightful owners of the Property will be permanently deprived of that ownership of the 

rights and title taken, and the remainder Property will be forever and irreparably severed and 

affected by the easement taking.  

8. The Property in question is unique.  It cannot be replaced.  Once any part of the 

Property’s title is taken through condemnation or otherwise, a portion of ownership will be 

permanently lost and cannot be replaced.  There is no remedy for the loss of any portion of the 

Property once it is taken.  

9. The injury to the Property is certain and great, it is actual and not merely 

theoretical, and cannot be repaired with money. An injunction against TransCanada is the only 

remedy to prevent this irreparable harm from occurring.  

10. I refused to accept TransCanada’s offer or demand and refused to grant an 

easement by the threatened deadline date of mid-January 2015 as stated in their letter.   

11. On January 16, 2015, the lawsuit in which this Affidavit is given was filed. The 

initial lawsuit has since been amended to include additional Plaintiffs.  

12. On or about January 20, 2015, TransCanada initiated proceedings in County 

Court where the Property is located to take a portion of the Property through the power of 

eminent domain.  The TransCanada filings to take the property, which include the attachments to 

Mr. Craig’s December 2014 letter and notice mentioned above, are incorporated here and 

attached as Exhibit “A”.  They are genuine copies of the originals filed in County Court. 

13. In its Condemnation petition, TransCanada states “Keystone is authorized to 

exercise the power of eminent domain pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. § 57-1101 because it complied 

with Neb. Rev. Stat. § 57-1503, and received the approval the Governor of Nebraska for the 

route of the pipeline.” TransCanada incorporates by reference the Governor’s January 22, 2013 

“approval” of their proposed route and further asserts this and only this as the basis for their 

purported eminent domain powers. 
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14. The condemnation taking proceeding initiated by TransCanada are for the purpose 

of acquiring easements across Nebraska real estate including the Property. TransCanada plans to 

construct and operate a crude oil pipeline known as the Keystone XL (“KXL”) pipeline.   

15. TransCanada’s statements on its own website, incorporated herein and attached as 

Exhibit “B”, disclose the pipeline will transport tar sands crude oil which originates as a result 

of surface mining activity in northern Alberta, and it will transport the unrefined material, by 

pipeline, to a refinery on the Gulf Coast in Texas.  This summary of what TransCanada has said 

is taken from its website, www.kxlpipeline.com.  Exhibit “B” consists of pages taken directly 

from TransCanada’s website as publically available on the worldwide web, accessed through a 

computer browser. These items were downloaded from Defendant’s website on January 29, 

2015.  The pages downloaded are genuine copies of the original and are the statements and 

declarations of TransCanada.   

16. I carefully follow legal proceedings and news involving TransCanada and KXL in 

Nebraska. I know TransCanada does not presently possess a Presidential Permit which is 

necessary to construct its KXL pipeline from Alberta Canada across the United States northern 

border. TransCanada has not commenced construction of its KXL pipeline in Nebraska. 

17. As shown in the January 22, 2013 letter of Former Gov. Heineman to President 

Obama and Secretary Clinton invoking Neb. Rev. Stat. 57-1503(4) and 57-1503(1), as amended 

and modified by LB 1161, Gov. Heineman officially approved Defendant TransCanada’s 

proposed KXL route within and through Nebraska. This letter is included within attached 

Exhibit “A”. 

18. Gov. Heineman’s January 22, 2013 approval of the KXL route in Nebraska 

directly affects the Property as it transferred eminent domain powers to TransCanada which they 

are now exercising against the Property. 

19. The party for which I act holding title to the Property is a Nebraska taxpayer. I 

oppose public expenditures of funds from Nebraska public sources to finance an environmental 

review for a privately owned, for-profit pipeline company permit applicant. 

20. I cannot recall any event in Nebraska history in my lifetime that has commanded 

as much public interest, attention and time, or has had long term international interest and 

concern at the Keystone XL pipeline project. Since January 1, 2015 I know this matter has been 

a) mentioned by the President of the United States in the 2015 State of the Union Address; b) 

addressed and voted on in both houses of the United States Congress; c) presented to the 
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The Keysrone XL Pipeline Proiecr ~ a proposed 1,179·mile (1.897 km). 36·inch-diamerer crude oil pipeline, beginning in 

Hrudisty. Alra .. and extending sourh ro Sr~le City. Neb This pipeline ~ a cr~ical infrastructure projecr lor !he energy 

security 01 the Un~ed States and lor strengthening rhe American economy, 

Along with transporting crude oil lrom Canada. rhe Keystone XL Pipeline will also support !he significant growth 01 crude 

oil production in the Unired StateS frorn producers in the eakken region 01 Momana and Nonh OakOta. 

ThiS pipeline will allow Canadian and American oil producers more access to the large refining marketS lound in the 

American Midwesr and along the U.S. Gull Coas\. 

In May, 2012, TransCanada ~Ied a new application lor a Presidential Perm~ wi!h the U.S. Oepanment of Srare. a 

requ iremenllor build ing any cross-border pipeline. TransCanada also chose ro proceed with rhe southern ponion of its 

Keystone expansion as aseparate project. the Gu~ Coasr Pipeline Project 

In January. 2013. Governor Dave Heineman approved TransCanada'S proposed route in Nebraska. The revised route 

wiU m i nim i ~e dtslurbanee 01 land . water resources and special areas in the state 

On March 1. 2013. the US ~partmen! 01 Slate released a Ora~ Supplementary Enwonmen!al lmpact Statemen! (Orah 

SEIS) on Keystone XL that reaffirmed "there woukl be no significant impactS to most resources along the proposed 

Projecr route: 

The Keystone XL Pipeline has a proiecred in-service dare 01 approximately two years after the issuance 01 a Presidemial 

Permit 

The pipe line wi ll have capaciry to uanspan up to 830.000 barrels 01 oil per day to Gull Coast and Midwest refineries, 

reduc ing American d-ependence on oillrorn Venezuela and the Middle East by up to 40 per cen! 

Quick facts 

Keystone XL 

• 329 miles (529 km) in canada (HardiSty. Alra, ro Mooc:hy, Sask.) 
• 840 miles (1,351 km) in the Un~ed SlateS (Phillips County. Mont. to Steele City. Neb.) 

• 36-inch d~merer pipeline 

• Capacity 01830.000 barrels per day 

About Gulf Coast Pipeline Project 

The Gull Coast Pipe line Proiect ~ an approximate 485-mile (780-kilomeUe). 36-inch crude oil pipeline beginning in 

Cushing. Okla. , and extending south 10 Nederland. Texas. to serv(! the Gull CoaSt marketplace. The 48·mile 

(n.ki lometre). Houston Lateral Project is an addmonai proiect under developmem to tranSpOrt oil to refineries in the 

Housron area. 

80th rhe Gull Coast Pipeline Project and Houston Lateral Projecr are critical inlrasrructure projects lor the energy 

security 01 the United Stares and the American economy. U.S. crude oil production has been growing significantly in 

Oldahoma. Texas. North Dakota and Monrana. Produc:ers do not have access to enough pipeline capacity to move this 

production to the large relining market along the US. Gull Coast. 80th projects will address this constraint. 

ConStruction 01 the Gull Coast project began in August 2012 with an anticipa!ed in service date 01 late 2013. The GuH 

Coast Project wiH have the in~ial capacity to tranSpOrt 700,000 barrels per day (bblld) w~h the potential!o transport 

830.000 bbVd to Gull Coasr refineries. 

Visir GuH·Coast-Pipe~ne. com to learn more about the Gull Coast Pipeline. 

About Houston Lateral Project 
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The 48·mile Housron lateral Proje<:r is an additional projecr under developmenr to transpon oil ro re~neries in the 

HOUSton, Texas. markerptace. 60rh the HOuSton Lateral and the Gulf Coast Pipeline projeCts will be<::ome an integrated 

componenr of the Keysrone Pipeline SyStem. The facilities will double the U,S. Gulf Coasr refining market capacity 

direcrty accessible from the KeystOne Pipeline System to over four million barrels per day by providing access 10 the key 

refining market in the Houston area. Associated faci lities include the ne<:essary re<:eipt. delivery. pipeline, pumping, 

monitoring , control and ancillary faci lities required to increase capacity, 

The final route of the Houston lateral , which involves buikling a pipeline through the counties of Liberty. Chambers and 

Harris to HOUston's refining centre. has been selected to minimize impaCts to the land. environment and landowners. 

TransCanada has selected Prke Gregory InternaHonai. a Quanta ServICes company. to conStrue! and inSlall the HOUSton 

lateral Pipeline. 

Learn more: Read the news release , 

Route selection invo~ balancing different faCtors such as length: sensitive environmental features (rivers. wetlands. 

endangered and protected species) , consuuctKm issues, paralleling existing infrastructure such as roads and other 

pipelines and considering srakeholder concerns, 

Current plans are for constructKm activiries ro begin in rhe fourth quarrer of 2013 and commercial operation 01 the 

Houston lateral to commence in 2015 
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the u.s. Gu~ Coast. 
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Keystone XL and the Oil Sands 

specifications before enrering ltJe Keystone pipeline system forlranspon 10 the United Slales. 

A strategic resource lor North America 

Canada is blessed with the third largest deposit of oil in the world. The oil sands are an imponanl and strategic resource 

IOf North America and it is crilk:allhal they continue 10 be developed in an environmentally respOnsible manner. Our 

society relies on oil in vim;a lfy every part of our 1"'8S gasoline 10 fill up our cars to get us tOWQrk every day. diesel fuel 

used in cuhivaling and transporting the lood Vffl ear and thousands of by·products used 10 create the plastics found in 

our phones and computers. In 2013, the U.S. consumed about 19 million barrels 01 011 per day and nearly 10 million of 

that was imponed. 

Today. Canalla supplies the United Stales wi1h 30 per cent 01 its oil. The oil sands have been and will continue to be an 

im~nam pan 01 Nonh America'S S!able and secure crude oil supply. Keyswne XL will help booS! U.S. energy security 

by linking Nonh America's key oil fields in the NOrthern United States and Canada to its state-(lf_the·art refinery 

complexes in the Gull Coast where they are needed to rep~ce higher'priced oillrom places like Venezuela, Russia and 

the Middle East. 

Putting Canada's GHG emissions into context 

Despite what you may have heard about the greenhouse gas intensity 01 Canadian oil sands operations. numerous 

studies have shown that oi l sands crude has a comparable GHG lootprint to nearly haH 01 all crude oils currently relined 

1M the united States. In many cases oil sands derived crudes have a smaller GHG lootprint than oils derilled lJom 

venezue la and Cahlom<a (twO prominent sources lor heavy crude oil.) Keystone XL WOIJld replace COStly. more GHG 

intensive Venezuelan crude oils with stable, 5eCllre oil lrom Canada and Ihe U,S. 

Intemational Energy Agency Chief Economist, Faith BlloI, ""Canadian oil·sands production. well·to·wheels carbon dioxide 

emissions are between 0% and 15% higher [than conventional production] . This is really insignfficant compared with 

current worIdwiOe emissions, but it is still im~nant that the industry continues to ~rk at reducing its carbon intensity to 

reduce Canada's own emissions: 

Despite the ir big impact the oil sands only make up 78 per cern of Canada'S total emissoons. ACcording to the Canadian 

ASSOC iation of Petroleum Producers. in 2011. oil sands emissions were 55 milloon tonne'S which IS equovalem to 4.3 per 

In the News 

Canada has done its pan and has been a 

willing and patiem panne< th roughout this 

process. This project wi ll enhance our 

relationship with Canada and in(:rease our drille 

towards North American energy security and 

independence, and there is no consullalion 

required to atrive at that conclusion, 

Senate Democrats lener to President Obama in 

support of KeySione XL 

Eleven Senate Democrats to President 

Obama 

ThiS process has heen exhaus~ve in its 

time. breadttl and scope. It has al ready 

taken much longer than anyone can reasonatlly 

justify. This is an international project lha\ will 

provide our great !fiend and alfy caflat:fa, a 

direct route to our refineries. These retine<ies 

wete spec~ically boi lt to process heavy crude, 

and canadian crude will help teplace heavy 

crude im~rts from unsta~e and unfriendly 

countries like Venezueja. 

Senate Democrats lener to President Otlama in 

support of KeySione XL 

Eleven Senate Democrats to President 

Obama 

In the case of Canadian Oil·sandS 

production, well ·\Q-wheejs carllon dioxide 

emssions ate between 0% and 15% highet. This 

is realty insigni~cant compated with current 

worldwide emissions. but it is still impOrtant thaI 

the industry continues to work at reducing its 

carbon intensity to reduce Canada's own 

emissions. 

Fallh 611-01 on envllonmental 5ubSldies, carbon 

I!mssions and dlfMte 

Faith Birol- lEA Chief Economist 
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cenr 01 emISsions of U.S. coal sector. Thal"S less rhan the emissions from rhree coal-fired power plams in !he U.S. 

In lOIal . the enrire oil sands ind!Jsrry. which empfoys tens of rhousands of people and generates billions of dollars of 

wealth through(ltJt NOrlh America contributes approximately 1I6301.h of global greenhouse gas emissions. Emissions 

from KeY$1one XL in global terms are virtually immeasurable. 

Continuous Improvement 

The oil sarl(ls are the reStlIl of te<;hr.olog;ca.1 breakthroughs. Over time. these breakthroughs have improved 

envirorunental performaoce and helped drive business down costs. The continuous pursuit ro enhance the 

environmental performaoce of oil sands operations. producers has reduced per-barrel emissions by more than a quarter 

since 1990. 

This commirment ro con~nuous improvement was renected in the Slare Depanmenfs Final Supplemental EnvironmenraJ 

Impact Starement r>O~ng that 01 all heavy crude production in WOrld: only the oil sands are trending downward when ir 

comes to GHG imensily. This Speaks volumes ab(ltJt the real commitments to salety. to energy efficiency and the 

environment that are being fulfilled fNery day in the North American energy industry. 
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Does the oil to be shipped on Keystone XL 
contain benzene? What chemicals are 
added? 

Al l crude oils. as well as gasoline and diesel fuel, contain benzene, Oil to be shipped on Keystone Xl will include 

bilumen from the oil sands in Canada thai has been dill!led with lighter oils MoSt often. Ihese lighter oils uSed as 

diluems win be natural gas liquids 

Like olhe, (lil pipe lines in service In Nebraska, Keystone XL will deliver oil l rom U,S, sources and from the Canadian oil 

sands. Oils \0 be shipped on Keystone XL include light sweet crudes, synthetic crude oils (panially refined bitumen), and 

diluted bitumen. Concenlralions 01 benzene and similar components that result in the requirements to meet safely 

requ iremenlS in the shipment Onclooing toluene. ethyl benzene, and xylene. typically abbreviated with benzene as 
aleX) a'e presem in the oils shipped on Keystone XL at a lower oo~ntra!ion than in dieselluels I,Ir gasQline. 

FOr moTe information: AdditiQnal information is available in section 63 Qllhe NOEQ "Draft EvaluatiQn Repon on the 

Keystone XL Pipeline Netlraska RerOUte ,· availab~ frQm the ~ homepage. tnformation is also available in !he Final 

EIS, Section 3.13, 
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Understanding Pipeline Easements 

Safety Time To Build 

An easement is a limited set of rights across a piece of land. 

Right-ol-way easements are negotiated in good faith between each landowner and their TransCanada 
representative. The gOal is to reach a mutual agreement that grants us the right to construct. operate. 
and maintain a pipeline across a portion of a piece of the property. And once the project is complete, 
TransCanada restores the land to its original state. and productivity level. 

"If there was ever an easier negotiation. I've nOI found it. " 

Marshall Treadwell , Texas landowner 

Key facts about Keystone XL easements 

Land ownership never changes hands 

Before and after an easement is acquired, landowners own the land. Property ownership never 
changes hands as a result of an easement agreement - ownership remains with the landowner and 
they can continue to use the land with few, if any, restrictions. 

"The landowner always retains the ownership of the 
property. So while we don't own the land, we take the 
responsibility of caring lor it very seriOUSly." 

Contact Us I 
0. 

Easements 
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Pat Morgan, naJlSCanada Community Relations Specialist 

Voluntary easement agreements 

Our goal Is alWays to negotiate voluntary easement agreements. we offer transparency, an open line 01 

communication and a comrrutment to finding the best way to minimize impact on the land. We make 
offers based on rlllures that are al or aboVe manel value lor an easement. We also lactor in potemial 
productMty Of crop losses incurred during the process. 

"Wev e worked respectfully and hooestly wHh landowners 
in acquiring 100 percent 01 agreements with private 
landowners in Montana and SOuth Dakota and 84 percent 
along the Department of Environmentat Quality's preferred 
new route in Nebraska." 

Andrew Craig. land Manager. TransCanada 

We make every effort to negotiate 

In the event an agreement cannot be reached, a state-approved eminent domain process is initialed 10 
determine the vakJe 01 compenSAtion paid to the landowner for an easemem. This process is only 
undefta.ken as an absolute last resort. 

·l-._in_ ....... ZOI2_Nl ... De\lOIprCICe!'dIngJ .. _...,.........sng. ___ ~oI ... Jorwry 

ZOIJ __ ..... ~ ... PopoIoN_ ...... 1KlOIJ'IIl'I ... ....-.g---........ _. .... _ .. _ ... _....,_.UIICl_ ... ~ ... __ .. --.g-. ... ~_I .. _ .. ..... 

No hidden costs to landowners 

TransCanada covers all costs associated with: 

• Property taxes assessed on the pipeline 

• Pipeline construction, operation and maintenance 

• Property restoration 
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KEYSTONE FACT 

For Keystone XL, 100 percent 
of easements in Montana and 
South Dakota have been 
acquired voluntarily from 
private landowners. 

learn more about our comm~ment to understanding and restoring your land. 

Download the Keystone Landowner'S Guide or call.866.S8S,7063 fQ{ landoWner klQullin. 
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Meet Keystone's Land Manager, Andrew 
Craig 

II's probably a smart thing thaI Andrew Craig has an unlimited minutes plan on his personal cell phone. 

TransCanada's land Manager lor Keystone Projects fell it was important 10 send the message to Nebraska landowners 

that he has unlimited time 10 answer their Questions and address any concerns they may have aboulland usage lor 

pipeline projectS 

so he has handed OUt hfs personal number - 10 some 7,000 

American landowners over the ~S110 years. 

-I'm very proud oIlhe lacllhall can send out widespread 

communications 10 thousands of peop~ and say "If you have any 

concerns feel lree 10 ca ll me anytime' " saKi Craig. 

""ThaI's the same number my w~e ca lls me on , Aod I'm very proud oT 

the lact that alter all these years, all of the challeRQes that the project 

has encountered, rile gOt the same number.-

80m and raised in Nebraska, Craig says he never had any doubl that 

, , "/ 'm very- proud of the fac/thall 

can send OUI widespread 

communications /0 thousands of people 

and say 'If you have any concerns feel 

free to call me anytime', · " 

- Andrew Craig, TransCanada Land Manager, 

Keystone PrOieCl$ 

laodowners would be anything bul respectTul. But he also underSlands the deep relationship landowners have w~h their 
property, which in many cases has been in their Tamily lor generations, 

Wh ile Craig has been at h;s job lor many years, he recognizes that Tor a landowner approached to negobate an 

easement 10< a pipeline prOje<:1 the process can _ al firSI _ be intimidaling. 

II'S h;s learn's job 10 lake the lear O\lt of the process and insure Ihallanctowners understand they will retain lull 

ownership 01 Ihe land In mOSI cases, Ihey will be paid al or above markel value Tor TransCana(la to Constru(:I, operate 

and maintain an underground pipeline Ihallhey are likely 10 never see again in lheir Iffelime. 

TransCanada is responsible 10 restore lhe productivity of lhe land, w;m an ongoing Tinancial guarantee oT equivalent 

productivity. The landowner is able to continue 10 use lhe land lor agricultural actM~es and typically that use does not 

In the News 

Canada has done ~s pan and has been a 

willing and patient paone< th roughoul th<s 

process. This project wi ll enhance our 

relalionship with Canada and in(:rease our drive 

lowards North American energy security and 

independence, and there is no consultation 

required to arrive at that conclusion, 

Senate DemoaalS lenef to President Obama in 

support 01 Keystone Xl 

Eleven Senate Democrats to PreSident 

Obama 

ThiS process has been exhaustive in its 

time. breadth and scope. II has ai reacly 

taken much longef than anyone can reasonatlly 

justify. This is an international project 1ha1 wil l 

provide oor greal lfiend and ally call3<la, a 

direct route to our refineries. These reline<ies 

were spec~ically bui lt to process heavy crude, 

and canadian crude will help replace heavy 

crude imports from unsta~e and unfriendly 

countries like Venezueja. 

Senate DemoaalS lener to President Otlama in 

support 01 Keystone Xl 

Eleven Senate Democrats to President 

Obama 

In the case 01 Canadian oil·sands 

production, well ·to-wheejs carllon dioxide 

emssions are between 0% and 15% higher. This 
is realty jnsigni~cant compared with cu rrent 

worldwide em;ssions. but il is Slill impOrtantlhat 

the industry continues to work at reducing its 

carbon intensity to reduce Canada's own 

emissions. 

Fat,h 611-01 on enVirOnmental subSIdies. carbon 

emssions and dunate 

Faith Birol- lEA Chief Economist 
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change. 

Once that is understood in the vast majorfly 01 cases an easement is 

acquired. In faCl, lor Keystone XL. 100 per cenl Of easemems have 

been acquired voluntarily from private landowners in MOntana and 

SOuth Dakota In Nebraska, where a new rOUle was selected only 18 

months ago, 84 per cent of easements have been acquired. 

While Craig respects the lad that not alilanllowners will be 

supportive 01 a project the vast majority feel TransCanada treats 

them fairly and respeCtfully. 

You don't hear about if a lot in the 

media, but we do see a lot of suppon 

from families, neighbors, friends in 

areas where we do have strong support 

with original Keystone line. " 

- Andrew Craig, TranSCanada Land MaM\JEf, 

Keystone Projects 

"YOU don't hear about ~ a 101 in the med;a, but we do see a lot 01 support from families, neighbors, friends in areas where 

we do have Strong suppon wilh original Keystone line: he said. 

"Those people wi ll take time 0I.It of their schedules 10 come OUt and share Information with new Keystone XL 

landowners, aboulthe process and the OUtcome of lhe process: 

Seward. Nebraska'S Doug Zimmerman;s one 01 those who did JUSt 

that, after having a good experience partrtering with TransCanada 

when the first Keystone pipeline went through his 120 acre com and 

soy bean farm, 

"I have no fear whalsoever lor that other pipeline: said Zimmerman. 

"As a maner 01 fact. ~ TransCanada wanted 10 change the rOUte and 

TransCanada is responsible to restore 

the product ivity Of the land , with an 

ongoing financ ial guarantee of 

equivalent productivity. 

put the pipeline through the same easement that the other one is right now, they can come tomorrow. 

"Because there's plenty 01 jobs that people need, not only in this Slate, but other Slales Irom canada all the way to 

Texas, that we ought to be utilizing lhose people and be puning them to work and driving down our oil prices from the 

loreign countries: 
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TransCanada statement on Nebraska 
easements court filing 

Today. TranSCanada KeyStone Pipeline, LP has filed papers In local COUrtS in nine coumies 10 acquire !he remaining 12 

per cenl 01 easements 'rom tar.d(>wners required In the State of NebraSka. This action was required. if needed, within 

two years 01 TransCanada receiving its January 2013 approval in the Stale, That time period expires on January 22. 

2015. Tllis does nol eliminate Ihe ability 10 negotiate voluntary easement agreements. 

The following fs a statement from TransCanada's Keystone Projects Land Manager Andrew Craig: 

Today, Tr8T!sCamldll has filed rhe nece5SlUY court documents to acquire the remmning 12 percent of 

Nebraska easements (Of Keystone XL Ihrough eminent domain, II process where compensation for Il 

pipeline easement is determined in local courts. in conjunction with local appraisers. 

Despite the filings. TransCanada will continue to II<Irk to acquire volunrary easemenr agreemenrs. If we 

are unable to come ro agreemenr. a panel of local appraisers appoinred by the county coun will 

recommend a value for compensation. 

As with voluntary easements, landowners continue to own and flllm the land. TransC800da is acquiring 

Ihe right ro construct. operate and maintain a pipe/me belc:m ground. 

A recenr ruling from the Nebraska Supreme coort means the new Keystone XL pipeline route approved 

by the Governor in January 2013 remairls valid. Nebraska siting laws require us to commeflCe emif!enr 

domain, if needed. within lIM:;I years of the State'S January 2013 approval of lhe project. ThaI time period 

expires Thursday. 

Emirlent domain is a last resort and oor first priority is always to negotiate voltmtary agreements with 

landowners. Hc:mever. where needed, eminent domain allows necessary commodities like food. oil. 

natural gas and power to have the safe transportatioo corridors needed to get to where they are used: in 

homes, factories and the 250 millioo vehicles fhat need to start up each day in America. 

We have made numerous offers to negotiate generous agreemenrs with alilandc:mners. These aClioos 

today follc:m oureffons late last year 10 reach our broadly 10 remaining landcmners aIld NebraskaIlS 

throogh direct correspondence and through local media to inf(}(m them of the timelines we are under as 

a result of rile law We have waited as long as we could under Stale law before beginning the process

as we said we would do. 

we are pleased fhatlOO percer!t of private landc:mner easemer!ts have beer! acquired irl Montana aIld 

South DakOla and that 88 per cent of those in Nebraska have been acquired in less lhan 111<1 years 

since lhe slate approved the new route. 

Andrew Craig 

LaIld Manager 
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The Keysrone XL Pipeline Proiecr ~ a proposed 1,179·mile (1.897 km). 36·inch-diamerer crude oil pipeline, beginning in 

Hrudisty. Alra .. and extending sourh ro Sr~le City. Neb This pipeline ~ a cr~ical infrastructure projecr lor !he energy 

security 01 the Un~ed States and lor strengthening rhe American economy, 

Along with transporting crude oil lrom Canada. rhe Keystone XL Pipeline will also support !he significant growth 01 crude 

oil production in the Unired StateS frorn producers in the eakken region 01 Momana and Nonh OakOta. 

ThiS pipeline will allow Canadian and American oil producers more access to the large refining marketS lound in the 

American Midwesr and along the U.S. Gull Coas\. 

In May, 2012, TransCanada ~Ied a new application lor a Presidential Perm~ wi!h the U.S. Oepanment of Srare. a 

requ iremenllor build ing any cross-border pipeline. TransCanada also chose ro proceed with rhe southern ponion of its 

Keystone expansion as aseparate project. the Gu~ Coasr Pipeline Project 

In January. 2013. Governor Dave Heineman approved TransCanada'S proposed route in Nebraska. The revised route 

wiU m i nim i ~e dtslurbanee 01 land . water resources and special areas in the state 

On March 1. 2013. the US ~partmen! 01 Slate released a Ora~ Supplementary Enwonmen!al lmpact Statemen! (Orah 

SEIS) on Keystone XL that reaffirmed "there woukl be no significant impactS to most resources along the proposed 

Projecr route: 

The Keystone XL Pipeline has a proiecred in-service dare 01 approximately two years after the issuance 01 a Presidemial 

Permit 

The pipe line wi ll have capaciry to uanspan up to 830.000 barrels 01 oil per day to Gull Coast and Midwest refineries, 

reduc ing American d-ependence on oillrorn Venezuela and the Middle East by up to 40 per cen! 

Quick facts 

Keystone XL 

• 329 miles (529 km) in canada (HardiSty. Alra, ro Mooc:hy, Sask.) 
• 840 miles (1,351 km) in the Un~ed SlateS (Phillips County. Mont. to Steele City. Neb.) 

• 36-inch d~merer pipeline 

• Capacity 01830.000 barrels per day 

About Gulf Coast Pipeline Project 

The Gull Coast Pipe line Proiect ~ an approximate 485-mile (780-kilomeUe). 36-inch crude oil pipeline beginning in 

Cushing. Okla. , and extending south 10 Nederland. Texas. to serv(! the Gull CoaSt marketplace. The 48·mile 

(n.ki lometre). Houston Lateral Project is an addmonai proiect under developmem to tranSpOrt oil to refineries in the 

Housron area. 

80th rhe Gull Coast Pipeline Project and Houston Lateral Projecr are critical inlrasrructure projects lor the energy 

security 01 the United Stares and the American economy. U.S. crude oil production has been growing significantly in 

Oldahoma. Texas. North Dakota and Monrana. Produc:ers do not have access to enough pipeline capacity to move this 

production to the large relining market along the US. Gull Coast. 80th projects will address this constraint. 

ConStruction 01 the Gull Coast project began in August 2012 with an anticipa!ed in service date 01 late 2013. The GuH 

Coast Project wiH have the in~ial capacity to tranSpOrt 700,000 barrels per day (bblld) w~h the potential!o transport 

830.000 bbVd to Gull Coasr refineries. 

Visir GuH·Coast-Pipe~ne. com to learn more about the Gull Coast Pipeline. 

About Houston Lateral Project 
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The 48·mile Housron lateral Proje<:r is an additional projecr under developmenr to transpon oil ro re~neries in the 

HOUSton, Texas. markerptace. 60rh the HOuSton Lateral and the Gulf Coast Pipeline projeCts will be<::ome an integrated 

componenr of the Keysrone Pipeline SyStem. The facilities will double the U,S. Gulf Coasr refining market capacity 

direcrty accessible from the KeystOne Pipeline System to over four million barrels per day by providing access 10 the key 

refining market in the Houston area. Associated faci lities include the ne<:essary re<:eipt. delivery. pipeline, pumping, 

monitoring , control and ancillary faci lities required to increase capacity, 

The final route of the Houston lateral , which involves buikling a pipeline through the counties of Liberty. Chambers and 

Harris to HOUston's refining centre. has been selected to minimize impaCts to the land. environment and landowners. 

TransCanada has selected Prke Gregory InternaHonai. a Quanta ServICes company. to conStrue! and inSlall the HOUSton 

lateral Pipeline. 

Learn more: Read the news release , 

Route selection invo~ balancing different faCtors such as length: sensitive environmental features (rivers. wetlands. 

endangered and protected species) , consuuctKm issues, paralleling existing infrastructure such as roads and other 

pipelines and considering srakeholder concerns, 

Current plans are for constructKm activiries ro begin in rhe fourth quarrer of 2013 and commercial operation 01 the 

Houston lateral to commence in 2015 
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Keystone XL and the Oil Sands 

specifications before enrering ltJe Keystone pipeline system forlranspon 10 the United Slales. 

A strategic resource lor North America 

Canada is blessed with the third largest deposit of oil in the world. The oil sands are an imponanl and strategic resource 

IOf North America and it is crilk:allhal they continue 10 be developed in an environmentally respOnsible manner. Our 

society relies on oil in vim;a lfy every part of our 1"'8S gasoline 10 fill up our cars to get us tOWQrk every day. diesel fuel 

used in cuhivaling and transporting the lood Vffl ear and thousands of by·products used 10 create the plastics found in 

our phones and computers. In 2013, the U.S. consumed about 19 million barrels 01 011 per day and nearly 10 million of 

that was imponed. 

Today. Canalla supplies the United Stales wi1h 30 per cent 01 its oil. The oil sands have been and will continue to be an 

im~nam pan 01 Nonh America'S S!able and secure crude oil supply. Keyswne XL will help booS! U.S. energy security 

by linking Nonh America's key oil fields in the NOrthern United States and Canada to its state-(lf_the·art refinery 

complexes in the Gull Coast where they are needed to rep~ce higher'priced oillrom places like Venezuela, Russia and 

the Middle East. 

Putting Canada's GHG emissions into context 

Despite what you may have heard about the greenhouse gas intensity 01 Canadian oil sands operations. numerous 

studies have shown that oi l sands crude has a comparable GHG lootprint to nearly haH 01 all crude oils currently relined 

1M the united States. In many cases oil sands derived crudes have a smaller GHG lootprint than oils derilled lJom 

venezue la and Cahlom<a (twO prominent sources lor heavy crude oil.) Keystone XL WOIJld replace COStly. more GHG 

intensive Venezuelan crude oils with stable, 5eCllre oil lrom Canada and Ihe U,S. 

Intemational Energy Agency Chief Economist, Faith BlloI, ""Canadian oil·sands production. well·to·wheels carbon dioxide 

emissions are between 0% and 15% higher [than conventional production] . This is really insignfficant compared with 

current worIdwiOe emissions, but it is still im~nant that the industry continues to ~rk at reducing its carbon intensity to 

reduce Canada's own emissions: 

Despite the ir big impact the oil sands only make up 78 per cern of Canada'S total emissoons. ACcording to the Canadian 

ASSOC iation of Petroleum Producers. in 2011. oil sands emissions were 55 milloon tonne'S which IS equovalem to 4.3 per 
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cenr 01 emISsions of U.S. coal sector. Thal"S less rhan the emissions from rhree coal-fired power plams in !he U.S. 

In lOIal . the enrire oil sands ind!Jsrry. which empfoys tens of rhousands of people and generates billions of dollars of 

wealth through(ltJt NOrlh America contributes approximately 1I6301.h of global greenhouse gas emissions. Emissions 

from KeY$1one XL in global terms are virtually immeasurable. 

Continuous Improvement 

The oil sarl(ls are the reStlIl of te<;hr.olog;ca.1 breakthroughs. Over time. these breakthroughs have improved 

envirorunental performaoce and helped drive business down costs. The continuous pursuit ro enhance the 

environmental performaoce of oil sands operations. producers has reduced per-barrel emissions by more than a quarter 

since 1990. 

This commirment ro con~nuous improvement was renected in the Slare Depanmenfs Final Supplemental EnvironmenraJ 

Impact Starement r>O~ng that 01 all heavy crude production in WOrld: only the oil sands are trending downward when ir 

comes to GHG imensily. This Speaks volumes ab(ltJt the real commitments to salety. to energy efficiency and the 

environment that are being fulfilled fNery day in the North American energy industry. 
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Does the oil to be shipped on Keystone XL 
contain benzene? What chemicals are 
added? 

Al l crude oils. as well as gasoline and diesel fuel, contain benzene, Oil to be shipped on Keystone Xl will include 

bilumen from the oil sands in Canada thai has been dill!led with lighter oils MoSt often. Ihese lighter oils uSed as 

diluems win be natural gas liquids 

Like olhe, (lil pipe lines in service In Nebraska, Keystone XL will deliver oil l rom U,S, sources and from the Canadian oil 

sands. Oils \0 be shipped on Keystone XL include light sweet crudes, synthetic crude oils (panially refined bitumen), and 

diluted bitumen. Concenlralions 01 benzene and similar components that result in the requirements to meet safely 

requ iremenlS in the shipment Onclooing toluene. ethyl benzene, and xylene. typically abbreviated with benzene as 
aleX) a'e presem in the oils shipped on Keystone XL at a lower oo~ntra!ion than in dieselluels I,Ir gasQline. 

FOr moTe information: AdditiQnal information is available in section 63 Qllhe NOEQ "Draft EvaluatiQn Repon on the 

Keystone XL Pipeline Netlraska RerOUte ,· availab~ frQm the ~ homepage. tnformation is also available in !he Final 

EIS, Section 3.13, 
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","" Benelits Facts ,., Erwironment 

Understanding Pipeline Easements 

Safety Time To Build 

An easement is a limited set of rights across a piece of land. 

Right-ol-way easements are negotiated in good faith between each landowner and their TransCanada 
representative. The gOal is to reach a mutual agreement that grants us the right to construct. operate. 
and maintain a pipeline across a portion of a piece of the property. And once the project is complete, 
TransCanada restores the land to its original state. and productivity level. 

"If there was ever an easier negotiation. I've nOI found it. " 

Marshall Treadwell , Texas landowner 

Key facts about Keystone XL easements 

Land ownership never changes hands 

Before and after an easement is acquired, landowners own the land. Property ownership never 
changes hands as a result of an easement agreement - ownership remains with the landowner and 
they can continue to use the land with few, if any, restrictions. 

"The landowner always retains the ownership of the 
property. So while we don't own the land, we take the 
responsibility of caring lor it very seriOUSly." 

Contact Us I 
0. 

Easements 
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Pat Morgan, naJlSCanada Community Relations Specialist 

Voluntary easement agreements 

Our goal Is alWays to negotiate voluntary easement agreements. we offer transparency, an open line 01 

communication and a comrrutment to finding the best way to minimize impact on the land. We make 
offers based on rlllures that are al or aboVe manel value lor an easement. We also lactor in potemial 
productMty Of crop losses incurred during the process. 

"Wev e worked respectfully and hooestly wHh landowners 
in acquiring 100 percent 01 agreements with private 
landowners in Montana and SOuth Dakota and 84 percent 
along the Department of Environmentat Quality's preferred 
new route in Nebraska." 

Andrew Craig. land Manager. TransCanada 

We make every effort to negotiate 

In the event an agreement cannot be reached, a state-approved eminent domain process is initialed 10 
determine the vakJe 01 compenSAtion paid to the landowner for an easemem. This process is only 
undefta.ken as an absolute last resort. 

·l-._in_ ....... ZOI2_Nl ... De\lOIprCICe!'dIngJ .. _...,.........sng. ___ ~oI ... Jorwry 

ZOIJ __ ..... ~ ... PopoIoN_ ...... 1KlOIJ'IIl'I ... ....-.g---........ _. .... _ .. _ ... _....,_.UIICl_ ... ~ ... __ .. --.g-. ... ~_I .. _ .. ..... 

No hidden costs to landowners 

TransCanada covers all costs associated with: 

• Property taxes assessed on the pipeline 

• Pipeline construction, operation and maintenance 

• Property restoration 
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KEYSTONE FACT 

For Keystone XL, 100 percent 
of easements in Montana and 
South Dakota have been 
acquired voluntarily from 
private landowners. 

learn more about our comm~ment to understanding and restoring your land. 

Download the Keystone Landowner'S Guide or call.866.S8S,7063 fQ{ landoWner klQullin. 
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Meet Keystone's Land Manager, Andrew 
Craig 

II's probably a smart thing thaI Andrew Craig has an unlimited minutes plan on his personal cell phone. 

TransCanada's land Manager lor Keystone Projects fell it was important 10 send the message to Nebraska landowners 

that he has unlimited time 10 answer their Questions and address any concerns they may have aboulland usage lor 

pipeline projectS 

so he has handed OUt hfs personal number - 10 some 7,000 

American landowners over the ~S110 years. 

-I'm very proud oIlhe lacllhall can send out widespread 

communications 10 thousands of peop~ and say "If you have any 

concerns feel lree 10 ca ll me anytime' " saKi Craig. 

""ThaI's the same number my w~e ca lls me on , Aod I'm very proud oT 

the lact that alter all these years, all of the challeRQes that the project 

has encountered, rile gOt the same number.-

80m and raised in Nebraska, Craig says he never had any doubl that 

, , "/ 'm very- proud of the fac/thall 

can send OUI widespread 

communications /0 thousands of people 

and say 'If you have any concerns feel 

free to call me anytime', · " 

- Andrew Craig, TransCanada Land Manager, 

Keystone PrOieCl$ 

laodowners would be anything bul respectTul. But he also underSlands the deep relationship landowners have w~h their 
property, which in many cases has been in their Tamily lor generations, 

Wh ile Craig has been at h;s job lor many years, he recognizes that Tor a landowner approached to negobate an 

easement 10< a pipeline prOje<:1 the process can _ al firSI _ be intimidaling. 

II'S h;s learn's job 10 lake the lear O\lt of the process and insure Ihallanctowners understand they will retain lull 

ownership 01 Ihe land In mOSI cases, Ihey will be paid al or above markel value Tor TransCana(la to Constru(:I, operate 

and maintain an underground pipeline Ihallhey are likely 10 never see again in lheir Iffelime. 

TransCanada is responsible 10 restore lhe productivity of lhe land, w;m an ongoing Tinancial guarantee oT equivalent 

productivity. The landowner is able to continue 10 use lhe land lor agricultural actM~es and typically that use does not 

In the News 

Canada has done ~s pan and has been a 

willing and patient paone< th roughoul th<s 

process. This project wi ll enhance our 

relalionship with Canada and in(:rease our drive 

lowards North American energy security and 

independence, and there is no consultation 

required to arrive at that conclusion, 

Senate DemoaalS lenef to President Obama in 

support 01 Keystone Xl 

Eleven Senate Democrats to PreSident 

Obama 

ThiS process has been exhaustive in its 

time. breadth and scope. II has ai reacly 

taken much longef than anyone can reasonatlly 

justify. This is an international project 1ha1 wil l 

provide oor greal lfiend and ally call3<la, a 

direct route to our refineries. These reline<ies 

were spec~ically bui lt to process heavy crude, 

and canadian crude will help replace heavy 

crude imports from unsta~e and unfriendly 

countries like Venezueja. 

Senate DemoaalS lener to President Otlama in 

support 01 Keystone Xl 

Eleven Senate Democrats to President 

Obama 

In the case 01 Canadian oil·sands 

production, well ·to-wheejs carllon dioxide 

emssions are between 0% and 15% higher. This 
is realty jnsigni~cant compared with cu rrent 

worldwide em;ssions. but il is Slill impOrtantlhat 

the industry continues to work at reducing its 

carbon intensity to reduce Canada's own 

emissions. 

Fat,h 611-01 on enVirOnmental subSIdies. carbon 

emssions and dunate 

Faith Birol- lEA Chief Economist 
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change. 

Once that is understood in the vast majorfly 01 cases an easement is 

acquired. In faCl, lor Keystone XL. 100 per cenl Of easemems have 

been acquired voluntarily from private landowners in MOntana and 

SOuth Dakota In Nebraska, where a new rOUle was selected only 18 

months ago, 84 per cent of easements have been acquired. 

While Craig respects the lad that not alilanllowners will be 

supportive 01 a project the vast majority feel TransCanada treats 

them fairly and respeCtfully. 

You don't hear about if a lot in the 

media, but we do see a lot of suppon 

from families, neighbors, friends in 

areas where we do have strong support 

with original Keystone line. " 

- Andrew Craig, TranSCanada Land MaM\JEf, 

Keystone Projects 

"YOU don't hear about ~ a 101 in the med;a, but we do see a lot 01 support from families, neighbors, friends in areas where 

we do have Strong suppon wilh original Keystone line: he said. 

"Those people wi ll take time 0I.It of their schedules 10 come OUt and share Information with new Keystone XL 

landowners, aboulthe process and the OUtcome of lhe process: 

Seward. Nebraska'S Doug Zimmerman;s one 01 those who did JUSt 

that, after having a good experience partrtering with TransCanada 

when the first Keystone pipeline went through his 120 acre com and 

soy bean farm, 

"I have no fear whalsoever lor that other pipeline: said Zimmerman. 

"As a maner 01 fact. ~ TransCanada wanted 10 change the rOUte and 

TransCanada is responsible to restore 

the product ivity Of the land , with an 

ongoing financ ial guarantee of 

equivalent productivity. 

put the pipeline through the same easement that the other one is right now, they can come tomorrow. 

"Because there's plenty 01 jobs that people need, not only in this Slate, but other Slales Irom canada all the way to 

Texas, that we ought to be utilizing lhose people and be puning them to work and driving down our oil prices from the 

loreign countries: 
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TransCanada statement on Nebraska 
easements court filing 

Today. TranSCanada KeyStone Pipeline, LP has filed papers In local COUrtS in nine coumies 10 acquire !he remaining 12 

per cenl 01 easements 'rom tar.d(>wners required In the State of NebraSka. This action was required. if needed, within 

two years 01 TransCanada receiving its January 2013 approval in the Stale, That time period expires on January 22. 

2015. Tllis does nol eliminate Ihe ability 10 negotiate voluntary easement agreements. 

The following fs a statement from TransCanada's Keystone Projects Land Manager Andrew Craig: 

Today, Tr8T!sCamldll has filed rhe nece5SlUY court documents to acquire the remmning 12 percent of 

Nebraska easements (Of Keystone XL Ihrough eminent domain, II process where compensation for Il 

pipeline easement is determined in local courts. in conjunction with local appraisers. 

Despite the filings. TransCanada will continue to II<Irk to acquire volunrary easemenr agreemenrs. If we 

are unable to come ro agreemenr. a panel of local appraisers appoinred by the county coun will 

recommend a value for compensation. 

As with voluntary easements, landowners continue to own and flllm the land. TransC800da is acquiring 

Ihe right ro construct. operate and maintain a pipe/me belc:m ground. 

A recenr ruling from the Nebraska Supreme coort means the new Keystone XL pipeline route approved 

by the Governor in January 2013 remairls valid. Nebraska siting laws require us to commeflCe emif!enr 

domain, if needed. within lIM:;I years of the State'S January 2013 approval of lhe project. ThaI time period 

expires Thursday. 

Emirlent domain is a last resort and oor first priority is always to negotiate voltmtary agreements with 

landowners. Hc:mever. where needed, eminent domain allows necessary commodities like food. oil. 

natural gas and power to have the safe transportatioo corridors needed to get to where they are used: in 

homes, factories and the 250 millioo vehicles fhat need to start up each day in America. 

We have made numerous offers to negotiate generous agreemenrs with alilandc:mners. These aClioos 

today follc:m oureffons late last year 10 reach our broadly 10 remaining landcmners aIld NebraskaIlS 

throogh direct correspondence and through local media to inf(}(m them of the timelines we are under as 

a result of rile law We have waited as long as we could under Stale law before beginning the process

as we said we would do. 

we are pleased fhatlOO percer!t of private landc:mner easemer!ts have beer! acquired irl Montana aIld 

South DakOla and that 88 per cent of those in Nebraska have been acquired in less lhan 111<1 years 

since lhe slate approved the new route. 

Andrew Craig 

LaIld Manager 

Keystone Projects 
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carbon intensity to reduce Canada's own 

emissions. 
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Omaha. NE 

For more infotmarion on easements visit/he easements section our website hnp;Jlkeyslone-xl.cOO1 

/workmg-wllh-Iandownersleasements! 
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